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Abstract
Knowledge of the impurity concentration and temperature in the core plasma gradient region as

well as the SOL is a vital element on the road to documenting and understanding the physics of L- or
H-mode transport and the transport barrier itself. To this end, the Li-beam diagnostic capabilities on
W7-AS have been expanded to include the measurement of radial profiles of ion impurity density and
temperature via charge-exchange-spectroscopy (Li-CXS).

After briefly discussing the method of Li-CXS this paper describes the experimental setup on
W7-AS and presents first results. Measurements of Cf+, C5+ and 85+ spectral lines.prove the viability of
Li-CXS. In the plasma edge region (r"u) 8 cm) a C6+ concentration of about 0.5% could be measured.
Temperature values found for Cf+ are similar to proton/deuterium temperatures.

The intensities of several LiI spectral lines (2p * 2s , 3d- 2p, 4s- 2p, ad- 2p) have been measured

and are used to critically check the underlying cross section database employed within the collisional-
excitation Li-beam model, especially for collision processes involving higher Li-states (n>3). It was

found that the ratio of the 3d - 2p and, 2p- 2" spectral lines is overestimated by the model but is within
uncertainties in the cross section database.
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1. Introduction
Li-beam diagnostics are a multi-purpose technique

for investigating fusion edge plasmas. While the deter-
mination of electron densities by lithium impact excita-
tion spectroscopy (Li-XS) has already reached a satis-

factory standard on both large fusion experiments at

IPP Garching [1,2], neutral Li-beams can also be used

to determine local concentrations as well as tempera-
tures of impurity ions via charge exchange spectroscopy

(Li-CXS) [3,4]. This method has been proposed by
Winter [5] and was applied for the first time at the

TEXTOR tokamak at KFA Jiilich [6,7]. In order to
achieve simultaneous Li-XS and Li-CXS measure-

ments, the present setup for electron density measure-

ments has been extended. First results prove the feasi-

bility of Li-CXS with the improved Li-injector [1] in
W7-AS plasmas.

2. Principles
From observation of the resonant line radiation profile
from the injected Li-beam it is possible to deduce the
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electron density profile as well as the local Li(n/) state

distribution along the injected Li-beam by modeling the

Li-beam-plasma interaction. In addition to the impact

excitation process the weakly bound outer electron of
the Li-atom can also be captured by impurity ions. This

charge exchange process populates highly excited states

of the impurity ions, giving subsequently rise to charac-

teristic impurity line radiation. Observation of this line

emission in conjunction with the calculated Li(n/) state

distribution allows evaluation of the impurity density

profile along the injected Libeam. Finally the tempera-

ture profile of the impurity ions is determined from the

spectral line shape.

3. Experimental Setup on W7-AS
The existing Li-beam diagnostic layout [1] has

been supplemented by a 14 channel observation system

with a radial resolution of 6r - 6 mm for a range of -
13 cm along the beam, corresponding to an effective

plasma radius from 3 to L7 cm, cf. Fig. 1. Two glass

achromats (9/4n-2.9xI0-4 sr) image the light onto
14 bundles, each consisting of a 2x4 array of 400 pm

quartz fibers. The bundles are coupled one by one to
the entrance slit of a monochromator (ACTON,
Czerny-Turner, f:0.75 m) to permit spectral resolu-

tion for Li-CXS and LiI radiation. A two-dimensional

detector (Proscan CCD camera, 512x51,2 pixels, each

28 channsl optlcal tlbcr array

Fig. 1 Experimental set-up on the W7-AS stellarator. The
observation geometry for Li-lXS (28 channels), Li-
CXS (14 channels) and neutral density N. is indi-
catecl.

19X19 pm2) is directly connected to the monochroma-

tor exit. The spectral resolution can reach up to 0.018

nm/pixel, using a 1800 g/mm holographic grating

(blazing for 500 nm). An additional system of R928 or
R3896 Hamamatsu photomultipliers in conjunction

with interference filters (L-529.0 nm for e+,6 1/2-
5A) can be coupled to the same light guides for simul-

taneous measurements at the 14 radial locations.

The extraction geometry of the Li-beam injector

was changed to increase the Li-beam current delivered

by the gun [1]. These experiments were carried out at

50 keV injection energy with a equivalent neutral Li-
beam current of 1.9 mA and a Li-beam diameter of
D.*""<1cm.

4. Lithium Beam Composition
Since highly different cross sections for charge ex-

change processes follow from different excitation states

of the donor atom, the composition of the Li-beam is of
great importance for evaluating CXS data. We have

therefore investigated several LiI spectral lines (2p-2s,
3d-2p, 4s-2p, qd-2p) in W7-AS discharges. While
the measurements of the most relevant line Li(2p-47
at ir:670.8 nm were performed to calibrate the CXS

setup relative to the Li-IXS photomultiplier setup (see

below), all other LiI lines were investigated to check the

attenuation model of the Li-beam [8]. Measured inten-

sities of emission from higher levels were found to dif-
fer considerably (30-60%) from corresponding theore-

tical values. We observed no dependence on magnetic

field strength and beam energy (20-66 keV). The

plasma density had a strong influence on the confor-
mity of experimental and theoretical values, with the

deviation becoming larger at higher densities.

As the major reason for these disagreements, in-
adequate scaling relations for excitation and ionization
processes involving protons and impurity ions in the

underlying database [9] have been identified. These are

now being recalculated by more advanced means. How-

ever, since the relative population of the Li(3d) level in
the Li-beam is in the range of to/o only, and popula-

tions of all other Li(nf levels (n>2) are even smaller,

the influences of cross section discrepancies on electron

density calculations remain below 107o.

Furthermore, recent simulations have suggested

that the population of higher excited states depends on
Z"o. Thus, the measurement of only one additional line

besides the resonance line offers a possibility to deter-

mine an estimate for Z.o under the assumptions that a

reasonable radial charge state distribution of the im-
purities is given and that the present disagreement for

Ll - beam
20 - 66 kev
0.5 - 3.0 mA

14 channe! quartz fiber arrey
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rr:3 populations between simulation and experiment

diminishes as a consequence of more accurate cross

sections.

5. CXS Investigations
5.1 lmpurity density profiles

To determine the absolute concentration of C9+

impurity ions, both Li-beam diagnostic systems are nec-

essary (IXS and CXS). While the IXS system (28 PM)

records the Li(2p) light emission, the CXS system

(CCD-camera) delivers the CVI line radiation ar 529-0

nm. Since both systems use different observation optics

the detection efficiency has to be cross-calibrated. This

is done by measuring the Li(2p\ light with both sys-

tems, the IXS-PM-(UrlM(i)) and the CXS-CCD-system

(U|t"QD, respectively in a calibration discharge.

U;{(i): k"1Y(r)' nri' Azp-2,' N(zp) 
ea/b)

Utf" (i) : k$lo(i)' nr;' Azp-2,' N(zP)

k denotes the detection efficiency for the fwo systems

at \:67I.0 nm, i the corresponding radial channel,

Aro-r,the transmission probability, 14' the particle den-

sity of the Li-beam and N(2p) the relative occupation

number of the 2p-state. The CXS-signal ( UsttD(i)) can

be expressed by

Uf$" () - kffi" Q)' vLi' nc6+' ryj'

L*o52n(nt1'N("D' Q)

Calculating the ratio of eqs. 1b and 2 for the dis-

charges in question and using the ratio of eqs. 1a and

1b for the calibration discharge, the C6+ density can be

expressed by

The relative occupation numbers N(n/) of the Li-beam

atoms are calculated in the reconstruction process for

the electron density (Li-XS). The described algorithm

was applied in a series of equivalent discharges

(Pr""":400 kW, Dz, L:0.34, B"-2O.0 mT, up,/down

limiters attached, Jn"d(HCN):2xL01e m-2) to deter-

mine the Cf+ impurity ion density for different radial

positions (different zr1 in eq. 3). The result is shown in

Fig. 2. The C9+ impurity ion concentration increases

from about 0.41"/" at ra:16,7 cm to 0.63% at r"11:8.3

cm. In the gradient region of the profile good agree-

ment is found with the result from the H-CXS diagnos-

tic [10].
For a single light guide in the radial range of the

maximum of the Li(2p) profile we also investigated the

signal to background ratio for other impurity ions.

While the ratio was about 0.25 for C!+ we found a ratio

of 0.2 for C5+ and 85+ respectively, clearly demonstrat-

ing the applicability of Li-CXS also for these impurity

ions. The exposure time of the CCD camera was about

5.7 ms with a readout time of 3 ms. Each 10 ms a

CCD-picture was recorded. The Libeam was chopped

electronically with a beam on and off time of 40 ms

each. Thus 4 CCD-pictures could be used to determine

Li-CXS and background signals. For the determination

of impurity densities the Li-CXS signals were summed

over the Li-beam on-time interval (40 ms). No impurity

ion concentrations giving rise to CXS{ine radiation in
the Uv-spectral range could be investigated, due to in-

sufficient transmission of the observation optic (glass).

w7-AS #39360 - 39368

+n(C) n -cxs

- r- n(C.) Ll - cxs

o510 1520
r- [cml

Fig.2 Radial impurity density profile of C6* and electron
density profiles as a function of effective radius r.u
for discharges #39360-39368. The last closed mag-
netic surface (LCMS) is indicated by a dotted line.

n"* (zr1(i)) : ,t*
k:+io . kgfr"Q)

ko"r!"(r) kf{(i)

A'o'"'N(2P)

;ir"'@;.@o' (3)

In Eq. 3 the first ratio describes the measured signal

ratio (IXS and CXS systems), the second ratio is deter-

mined by the calibration procedure (see above) and the

third ratio expresses the different detection probabilities

of the CCD camera for the two wavelengths. vri

denotes the Li-beam particle velocity and atrn(nl) the

cross section for charge exchange from the (n/)-level,
giving rise to subsequent line radiation at I:529.0 nm.
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5.2 lmpurity temperature profiles
Temperature values are obtained by fitting a Gaus-

sian profile to the CCD-camera data. To reduce the
scatter of the calculated spectral line width, all CCD-
pictures taken in the flat top phase of one discharge
had to be summed. This typically implies a integration
time of about 300-400 ms. The time resolution will be
improved by a better coupling of the light guide bund-
les to the spectrometer entrance slit, where now an im-
portant fraction of the light signal is being lost.

For the fitting procedure line broadening effects
such as Zeemarr splitting and l-level mixing are taken
into account [7]. C!* temperature values in the plasma
edge obtained in the same series of discharges (see
above) are shown in Fig. 3. For r"o( L2 cm C6+ tem-
perature values are similar to proton,/deuteron tem-
peratures measured via active neutral particle analysis

[1 1].

w7-AS #it9360 - #39368
1200

1000

LCMS
I

I

Fig. 3 Radial impurity temperature profiles of C6', electron
temperature T"- and deuterium temperature Te*
measured by neutral particle analysis (NPA).

6. Conclusion
With the improved Li-injector now available we

have demonstrated the applicability of Li-CXS, both
for impurity density and impurity temperature measure-
ments, on the W7-AS stellarator. Concentrations found
for C6+ ions are in the order of 0.5%. The radial profile
in the gradient region coincides with values from the
H'-CXS-diagnostic. Temperature values in the plasma
edge can be considered to be equal to those for deute-
rium ions. Radial and temporal resolutions of 0.5 cm
and 40 ms, respectively (400 ms for temperature
measurements) could be achieved. By improving the
detection efficiency, mainly by new fibers with smaller
aperture and a new construction of the fibers-spec-
trometer coupling, the temporal resolution can prob-
ably be increased by more than a factor of 5.
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